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LT -COL . WATKINS-PITCHFORD'S SPRAYING DEVICE. 

With hood and side guide-rai ls removed to sh.ow system of piping. H ead and floor 
sprays open, sprays at sides closed. These sprays are being operated, as shown, at 
side of pen by levers, and can be opened s ing ly or together, as desired. 
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Dipping and Tick-destroying Agents. 

'rrUIS report is intended to show the efficacy of certain preparations 
supplied for the dipping and spraying of cattle. The main object with 
which this enquiry was instituted was the ascertainment of the frequency 
with which such dipping agents could bl3 used without risk or disability 
to the animals concerned. 

Such safety in use, however, \vas d'3emed of importance only when 
,conjoined with the ability of the agent under observation to destroy the 
tick. . 

The conclusions arrived at, therefore, must be clearly understood to 
bp. based, not only upon the reliability of an agent as a dip for general 
use at usual intervals, but chiefly upon its ability to permit re
application at a short interval without incurring damage to the animal 
system. 

Most of the current cattle dips have come under review in this 
manner, and an endeavour has been made to compare the properties of 
these preparations under conditions as similar as possible. 

Precise similarity of conditions of test has not been possible, inas
much as the observations undertaken have extended over some period, 
-during which the conditions of weather, btensity of Hck infes,tment, etc., 
have varied, but such slight variations have not in my opinion influenced 
final l'esults in any great degree. 

The agents comjng under observation have been as follows:-

J. Cooper's" Tixol" ; 

2. McDougall's Dip; 

3. Quibell's Dip; 

4. Co )per's Powder Dip; 

5. Demuth's Dip; 

6. Newton Chambers' " Izo-hal ; 

7. Thomas' Dip; 

8. Holmes' Paste Dip; 

g. "Ialine" Sheep Dip; 

10. Electrolysed Sea-water; 

I I. Arsenite of Soda; 

'2, Erkenbrach's Paste Dip; 

'3. Alderson's Dip; 

'4. " Laboratory Dip'" 

It will be seen fTom the attached schedules that most of these pre
parations were efficient tick killers, some of them acting efficiently in this 
respect when used in much higher dilutions than those recommended in 
the directions recommendeCl. accompanying the sample. 

In view of the numbe-r or dipping Rgents to be enquired into at one 
time it was found impossible to construct for every such preparation a 
·dip or receptacle in which complete submersion could be effected, especi-
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ally as each perparation was exandned in three separate dilutions, fun 
!!!trength (as recommended by the proprietors), three-quarters strength,. 
and half-strength, as it was hoped that some of the dips under enquiry-
even if too strong to bear frequent repetition in full strength-might 
give good results \yhen used at leps than the strength prescribed for 
ordinary long inteI'yul dipping. This arrangement, as will be seen, neces
sitated the use of a large number of different solutions for which tatlk 
accommodation was out of the question. 

I t was, therefore, decided to base the enquiry primarily upon each 
preparation when used in the form of a spray, as such spray soluti)ll 
cculd be freshly mixed in the· quantity required, and so effect a saving. 
of both time and material. 

It \\~us recognised, however, that the results derived from the use 
of a solution in spray form were not strictly comparable to the results· 
given by a dip or bath in whi8h complete submersion took place. 

As, however, it llas been frequently observed that the effect of a 
spraying fluid is increased or intensified when used in the form of a 
dip, no objection to the preliminary use of the spray-on the ground of 
severity of effect-could be brought forward. A preparation, therefore, 
which was found too strong to bear repeated application in the form of 
a spray was considered to be unsuitable for use when used at the same 
intervals of time in the form of a dip or bath. 

This observation as to the difference of effect between the same fluid 
in the form of a spray and a dip has, I believe, been the experience of 
others who haye conducted investigations upon the effect of such prepara
ticne in other pa:rts of South Africa. In carrying out an exhaustiv(' 
examination of the matter much difficulty has been experienced by 
reaSOR of:-

(a) The restriction of grazing on account of existing East 
Coast Fever quarantine regulations; and 

(b) The difficulty of obtaining and transporting to the 
Laboratory paddocks a number of cattle sufficient for the 
purpose of the enquiry, which difficulty arose also upon 
the same ground. 

The maintaining of an adequate degree of tick infestment-in order 
to judge of the effect of the various preparations upon tick-infested caUle 
-was only effected with much difficuJty by reason of the restrictions of 
the ~mimals to small pad decks, which later rapidly became both eaten 
down and denuded of ticks by the frequent dippings to which the C0n
tained cattle were subjected. In order to meet this difficulty the Cor
poration of Pietermaritzburg was approached and was good enough to at 
once place at disposal som3 acres of the Town Lands contiguous to the 
Laboratory paddocks. Even with this advantage the difficulty has been 
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.consicler1:1ule of re-infecting the test animals with a suilicient number .of 
ticks to judge of the action ot the vuricus llipping preparations. Tl~l:e 

artificial hatching of ticks has, therefore, been resorted to, but ~lll·h ex-
pedicnt-by reason of the delay and trouble involved-has not given the 
satisfactory results w hieh would have attended the natural in fcstmcnt <)£ 
·cattle grazing in an unrestricted area. In spite of this llifficnHy, the 
results obtained "were suilieiently cJilclnstve in each case as to tbe tick-
killing properties or othenrisc of tJJe preparations concerned. 

Observations as to the s:lfety of an applic2.tion and the illtcrvnl at 
:wUch it could be repeated "without danger presented no dilficnlty, hut 
n:nch time):as been spent in making such observations and in re
. .cfllJitulating such rE'sl"'Jts as seemed unusual or unexpected. 

In the first insbnce six hC:lc1 of en tt le were set aside for the 111-

ycstigntion of each prepl1ration (although in some instances of repetition 
of results as many as twenty or more animals have been required for <1 

;single dip), and these six were apportioned as shown in the tabular 
<statements, viz., two beasts for the full strength, two for the t111'88-
quarter, and two for i11e half strength solutions. In this way it has 
:been possible to note the tick-killing properties of a dip and also t11e 
.safety with which a certain dilution clmld be repeated at a Sl101't jnterva~. 

This question of interval bet"ween Clippings has been consideretl 1)( 

llHlch importance in view of the life history of the tick, especially of t110 
Brown tick (Rhipicephalus append£culafus) , so frequently responsible 
in one of its developmelltal stages for i-he transmission of East Coast 
Fever. 

The interval, therefore, between application of the various solutions 
-was made as short as possible in on1er to prevent the tick in question 
surviving and thus leaving the boc1y of an infected host anc1 further 
propagating the disease. 

A dip which clouJd be applied S,) ftequcnt1y as to ensure the dc
siTuction upon a beast of all forms of tick life would obviously do 111u'2h 
to limit the spread of the disease hy reducing the number of pathogenic 
-or disease-producing ticks ~md thus c1ee]'e~sing the chances of infection. 

The problem of li"iIJing all parasii-es npon a beast every few clays 
-without involving the beast i1.381£ in clanger by cIirect or cumulative effed 
of the rep?ated :lppli("fltjons proved a somewhat difficuH question, ancl jt 
was upon this point of the interval at which 8.pplications c(lulcl be 1'e
pNitec1 with safety that most of t118 preparations unc1er review ,vere found 
·'wiinting. 

Arsenic-the chief constituent npon wl1ieh most of the llips (lrpend 
for their killing or insecticic1~ properties-is a strong irritant to the 
;:;Jdn, and in adclition is capable of Jcc~sionany storing up or accmnulaHng 
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its poisonous properties and suddenly exerting such in the form of acute 
arsenical poisoning. 

'roo frequent application of such a fluid gives rise to an inflammatioI1 
of the skin, showing itself by [\, "staring" of the coat, and a heat and sore-
11ess of the skin itself, which latter frequently becomes wrinkled in lin8s· 
or cracked so deeply as to permit the oozing of blood and fluid from 
tLe fissures. 

As th€; skin at back the of the knee-joint and front of the hock is; 
gCI;erally involved great reluctance to move is noticed, and the pain an~ 
discomfort are frequently so great that the beast will lie down and 0.10' 
without making an effort in extreme cases to help itself. vVherever a, 
note exists in the following schedules as to "crackingY

' or "'peeling" it 
will be understood that the effect has been due chiefly or Bolely to the' 
dip in que3tion containing too high a percenbge of arsenic, or to the' 
form in which the anenic has been comlJined with the other component 
pDrts of the dip. At the foot of each schedule will be found a bri~f 
rCE'ume of its contents, and, in looking through these, it will be noticed, 
tllat, while some preparations are shown as being inefficient as regards 
their tick-killing properties, the majority, are found to be so severe as, 
to necessitate the discontinuance of the test by reason of the effect upon' 
the system of the animal. 

The necessity mentioned above for frequent cleansing of animals at 
she-rt intervals led to the interval of four clear days, i.e., I2very fifth day,. 
hE-ing determined upon as the shortest practicable time to which such in
terval could he brought with due regard to the safety of the beast and the, 
c1('struction of ticks. This minimum time--four clear days-was found 
to be too severe a test for the majority of the preparations under ex
amination to conform to, whi8h' preparations-though they proved quite· 
efficient in tick-killing power-produ~ed such grave local and constitu-· 
tional disturbances as to necessitate their di:3continuance after a few' 
arplications. 

The difficulty of findiJlg on the IDr..rket a composition capable oI' 
wholly satisfying the above requirements led to the attempt to produce 
one, and as an outcome the aip referred to as "Laboratory Dip" in the
schedule hDS received an extensive trial, and its composition will be found 
attached in the form of an Appendix, "A." After the component parts 
of this 1atter or Laboratory preparation has been sucessfully adjusted:' 
80 as to give the desired result when ueed as a spray (see Schedule 15), 
it was found to be too strong used in 2~OOO gallon bulk as a dip in which 
animals "vere completely immersed (eee Schedule 19). 

Further adjustments were therefore made (chiefly by alteration of 
the flrsenical contents) and the finD 1 result is that shown on Schedule 21, 
in which it will be noticed that cattle have been put through thi.s mixture' 
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Ior sixty days at regular intervals of four clear days, and, while the cattle 
maintain 'their usual liCalth~ the ticks are destroyed. 

The same fluid after two months' use when applied to grossly in
fested cattle in the form of a spray cle:111S them satisfactorily. It will, 
therefore, be seen that it is possible to dip cattle at such short intenals 
as once every fifth day without detriment to the beasts so dipped, ana 
they can in this manner be kept pra'2tical1y free from tick infestnl8ut 
such as occurs in the short intenals between dippings. Even during 
such interval the dip has been notic::cl to exert to some extent a de
terrent effect upon re-infestm~nt (although on this point the difficulty 
mentioned above of securing thorough infestment by ticks under the 
conditions existing must be considered). 

As far as I have been &b18 to judge, cattle can be worked with safety 
directly after dipping in this "Laboratory Dip" when applied every fifth 
day. My opportunities of observing this point have been limited, but 
with a span of six oxen which havo been repeatedly yoked as soon as. 
dry after dipping and used for ploughing in heavy ground, no unfavour
able results have ensued although such work has been continued day by 
day throughout the intervals from one dipping to another. 

The question of ability to work after such frequent dippings is an 
important one to the owner of transport c:1ttle or working oxen, awl 
when the difficulties of safe and etficient dipping at short intervals have 
been met there remains the above difficulty of ensuring that no effects. 
are produced preventing the animals so dipped from performing ordinary 
labour. 

In one of the preparations shown amongst the annexed schedules. 
a satisfactory result was given by the dip in question for many weeks, but 
when the oxen came to be worked it was found necessary to greatly in
crease the interval between dipping in order to avoid the risk of collapse 
and even death ensuing. 

\.lhe only dip besides the Laboratory Dip which has been brought 
to my notice as being capable of frequent, safe, and satisfactory application 
even to workiI!.g oxen is that in use at present upon the N el's Rust Estate. 
Immersion in this dip takes place every seven days with cows and work
ing oxen alike, and I am informed the cattle are kept virtually free from 
ticks and are capable of performing their usual work without distress. 

This N el's Hust dipping fluid is a modificat.ion of the Queensland 
djpping formula, and a copy of the formula used at N el's Rust, which 
was given to me through the kindliess of lYlr. Alexander, is shown in 
Appendix "B" for the use of those who consider a weekly immersion a 
Ruffiriently short intenal between dippings. Another practice in use at 
N el's Hust is the separate dressing of the ears of all beast.s either when 
.en1f'rging irem the dip or in the yoke. It has frequently been ubserveJ 
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in the course of this enquiry that cattle will become divested of all their 
t.i('k~ with the exception of a few (generally Brown ticks) which persist in 
the ears, usually upon its edge or fringe. The practice, therefore, of 
f'Pl'lyiDg a spt·cial dressing to the ear by means of a swab gives good 
resl11tE; in those cases where the dip faiL, to kill all ticks, and the same: 
procedure holds good in those cases where ti::;k:s are found to sUTVi ve 
under the root of the tail. I am informed that at N el's Rust whel'e 
this procedure is systematically adopted the results leaye nothing to he 
desired, while the trouble involved in this extra manipulation is only 
slight even v,>'here a large number of c:lttle is concerned. 

It will be found, however, in the majority of cases where the Labol'a
tN)' forml'-1a is employed that this sepanJe treatment 'will not be found 
necessary, a fact p1'o1:a11y mring to the higher percentage of arsenie 
prEsent. 

Follc,ving will be found appended the various schedules showing the 
marner in which the different dipping agents haye comported themselves 
in th2ir various strengths at an intenal between llpplications of four clear 
aays in e~ch case. 

It will be seen that no attempt has heen made to compare the cost 
of the various preparations or to judge of the same fr0m any preferential 
shmdpoint. All th<"lt h;;:'8 becl1 attempted has heen to ascertain the tick
ki1ling properties of the preparation in question and the safety with 
which applic"ations of the same coulc1 Je made 

No critical observations have been made as to the species of tick 
concerned in the foregoing tests, although the Brown tick has been the 
Bubject of special notice in computing the tick-killing properties of any 
djpping fluid. 

Where actual numbers of ticks are mentioned as surviving, it will 
he unc1erst00d thd an approximation only is meant. lUnch time, how
ever, has been spent 2t each inspedion in order to make this number as 
currect as possible. 

At the foot of e~ch schedule will be found a summary of its results 
in application. 

It will be ~ecn that all animals do not become equally affected by 
cfJual exposure to the spray 0:' dip, and several i:nstances ean he noticed 
in which it was round necessary to cast one of the anima1s from a test 
on account or the severe skin reaction, while the companion animal re
mained unaffectE:Cl 

Such constitutional differences are, of eourS8, to be expected. 
Another point of inte:rest to be observed is the freguency with IV hich a 
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tclerance became established in beasts which threatened to develop ill~ 
fiammation of the skin after the third or fourth spraying or dipping, but 
which became habituated to the process by further repetition. 

A slight arilOunt of skin-irritation amongst a few animals after 
commencing the use of a fresh dip would not, therefore, appear to neces
sitate the Immediate discontinuance of the use of a dipping fluid, but it 
is, of cour£e, necessary to observe all such cases narrowly and to disuse 
any dip which threatens to exert its irritating effect to any serious extent. 

The details given in Schedules 1'1: to 21 show the manner in which 
final results have been arrived at and the effect of the addition of 
various agents to the arsenical base, w;lich latter, in the present state of 
our knowledge, must be looked upon as an essential constituent of all 
efllcient dips for tick destruction. 

The resuhs given by the use of Arsenite of Soda alone will be founJ 
upon reference to Schedule 11, and the proportions shown there were 
taken as a rough index as to the arsenical content necessary in the pre
paration of a dip such as that shown in Schedules 14 t·ll 21 ("Laboratory 
Dip"). According to the full strength of one pound of arsenite of soda 
(containing about 80 per cent. of arsenic) to twenty gallons of a diluting 
fluid was used, and this diluting fluid was arranged to contain Soap (in 
order to emulsify the other constituents and to produce a more lasting 
effect upon the skin), Paraffin (to :lct us a penetr'ating and tick-destroying 
'agent which might assist also by its odour in reducing liability to tick 
aHack), and GJycerine (as an emollient tending to counteract the roughen
~ng and irritating effect both of the arsenic and paraffin and to maintain 
slEekness of coat). 

The results obtained from this mixture will be found on reference 
tf) Schedule 14, fr~m which- it will be seen that, "\vhile the animals arc 
eftjciently cleaned from their ticks, constitutional Rymptoms begin to set 
in :after from fonr to six applications of t 11e spray (every five days), which 
n0cessitates the casting of the animals from the series. Accordingly on 
Schedule 15 it will be noticed that the arsenite of soda is reduced to 
three-quarters of the above quantity; only 12 ozs. to 20 galls. of other 
fluid being used. This appears efficacious and safe, and after twelve spray
ings an attempt is made to reduce the interval to two clear days instead 
of four, which is continued at this reduced interval for three sprayings7 
when symptoms of slight skin trouble nece~sitate return to tbe four 
clear days' interval, which is repeated with safety up to 23 operatiom 
bc.,£o1'e being discontinued ns final. This experiment is repeated under 
letter "B" (Schedule 15) at a constant interval of four clear days 
with practically the same result up to 19 sprayings, covering a period 
Trom 28th August to 26th N o\Tember. A recapitulation under letter ~'C·, 
gives the same results up to 10 8prayings. 
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As will be seen from inspection of Schedule 15, a spraying fluid 
cC'mposed of the above constituents and containing in every 20 gallons 
12 ounces of arsenite is both efficient and safe for use as a spraying fluid 
iol' an indeHnite period. 

An attempt was madc to further reduce this amount of arsenite, 
keeping the other proportions as before, but the results were not so 
uniform although the cattle in the series were maintained practically free 
ifrom ticks. crhis schedule has not, from considerations of space, been 
put up.) 

In view of the above results an endeavour was made to simplify the 
composition of the dip by omitting both the paraffin and glycerine, the 
soap emulsion remaining as before. Schedule 16 shows that the effect 
.of the arsenic was too irritant even in the three-quarter strength, and 
that the animals had to be C:lst after the application of three sprayings. 
rrhe addition of the glycerine to the composition used in Schedule 10 
gives much the same result (as Schedule 17 shows), whereas the addition 
.of the paraffin and the omission of the glycerine (Schedule 18) permits 
of the -application of 11 sprayings before it is necessary to cast the 
animals. rrhese results may, therefore, be summarised as follows:-

Arsenite (alone) 12 ounces to 20 gals. permits 

Arsenite, Soap emulsion " 

Arsenite, Soap and Glycerine" 

Arsenite, Soap and Paraffin " 
!, 

Arsenite, Soap, Glycerine and Paraffin !! 

.1 sprayings 

3 sprayings 

3 sprayings 

I I sprayings 

23 sprayings 

Arsenite of soda, therefore, in proportions as shown combined with 
the materials given above is a safe and efficient agent for use as a spraying 
fluid repeated at intervals of four clear days. 

An endeavour was then made to observe the effect~ of the above iiniu. 
in the form of a dip in which cattle could be completely submerged, and 
accordingly a dip of the ordinary pattern (about 3,000 gallons capacity) 
,vas filled with the composition as above, with the exception of the 
glycerine. (See Appenc1ix A,.) rrhrough this dip eight beasts were 
passed, as shown in Schedule 19, from which it will be seen they rapidly 
became unfiit for further experiment. 

As it was thought that tbis disappointing result might possibly have 
been due to the presence of un-emulsified paraffin which floated upon the 
top of the tank this oil was remoyed by skimming and water was added 
to the clip in order to bring the strength clown to one pound or arsenite 
to forty gal10ns of fluid. The effect of this mixture is shown on 
Schedule 20, and eight, beasts were passed through this fluid Ior lOtH 

dippings berore signs of skin-irritation began to manifest themselves. 
TLis difference of behaviour in the dipping fluid-even when less arsenHe 
was present-seems strange, and I am not able to offer any satisfactory 
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explanation of the fact, which, however, has been noted by other 
01:8erve1's. 

A further dilution of the whole dip was therefore decided upon, 
and sufficient water lvas added to bring the strength down to onc pound 
of arsenite to forty-six gallons, and the results of this final adjustment 
are seen in Schedule 21. It will there be seen that 40 beasts have been 
passed through this solution withou:~ any sign of skin irritation amI that 
they have been cleaned from their ticks and maintained in a condition of 
(;cmparative freedom from tick-mfestment. During this pe1'ioJ-dating 
from 21st December to the end of February-they have been continuously 
,c}.posed to such re-infestment by ticks as the somewhat denuded padc1oCi(S 
have afforded, and such ticks as have attached themselves to the cattle 
lwve been regularly destroyed. Numerous Brown ticks have existed dur
ing this time, and separate experiments have been made upon the ears 
by bagging, etc., in order to observe the effect of the immersion upon 
tbese ticks in particular; the question of survival after dipping being in 
ibis way differentiated from re-infestment.. 

The strength of t.he djpping fluid has been ascertsjned from time 
to time, both by estimation of the quantity of arsenic by analysis, and hy 
t,he cleansing effect produced upon th8 small number of grossly-infest2d 
beasts kept apart from the general here1. 

It will, therefore, be seen that the fluid which, for want of a better 
"term, I have called the "Laboratory Dip/' is capable of continued appli
cation at intervals of four clear clays for an indefinite period, aIHl that 
it has proved as far as could be judged an effi~ient tick-killing preparation. 

As I have said before, however, the work has been conducted with 
several limitations which may possibly give rise to results somewh:lt 
divergent from the foregoing results when an extended use of the clip 
in various localities is made. Simple adjustment of detail without alter~ 
ation of any important point will, however, suffice in any such cases to 
',ensure good results. 

Another point upon "which further observation is desirable is the 
'safety with which working cattle subjected to this dip can be u2ed for 
dTaught purposes. This poini- can be decided only by further trials 
which I am now arranging to have carried out in different parts of the 
Province. It appears to me) however, that there is good reason to believe 
-that cattle can be worked with impu!1.ity while undergoing regular 
!dipping, and I trust it may te found that the work 1:mdertaken in this 
direction will prove not only of use in retarding the spread of East Coast 
Fever but will prove of assistance in the general eradication of the ti.:k 
:iteelf. -

H. vVArrKINS-PITCIIFORD, 
Govt. Bacteriologist. 
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rrltc following are the :::chedules referred to in the foregoing report:~ 

Bcli(!dule iV-a. 1. 

COOPER'S "TIXOL." 

Pl'LL ST1U~NGTH. 

(As directed to be used b:y the 
1\1 allufacturers) 

First spraying, JUl1f' 13th, 1938.
Both lip,tsts moderately illfe,~ted Wit'll 
ticks. • 

Sp('ond spr<1ying. ,Tnne 18t.h.-(l) 
iW adults. also llllllY ~'oullg alive; (2) 
fE'\\' young ticks pre,.ent. 

Tllird spra,ying. June 23rd.-Xo Rclil1t, 
lar2:e lIumb?r of young dead. 

Fourth spraying, June 28th.-~Clean. 
Fifth spraying, July 3rc1.-(1) Few 

slHnll tieks in ears, beasts purging; (2) 
elt-an. skin o>ac-ked. 

8ixtl! ;"pi'nying'. ;rlll.v Sth.-(J) 'Acc'i
dental dc-ath; (2) dean, skin cracked. 

~E'n'llth :;q.raying, ,Tuly 13th.-('~) 
F('\y young ticks, badly cracked. Cast. 

'lUI ltiEl~-Q'CARTER STHrE,XGTH. 
First spraying, ,Tune 14th.-Moderate

Iy illff'sted . 
. fiN'oncl spraying, June 19th.-Two 

adult forms alive, a1so few young. 
Third spraying. June 24th.-( 1) -Few 

small forms present, belly s\yo11en; (2) 
clean. 

Fourth spraying, ,Tune 2fltll.-(1) 

THIU~.KQUAHTEH i'TnE~UTH.

Continlled. 
Clean. grinding teeth; (2) clean, legs
peeling. 

FIfth ~pn\~'ing, J u~y 4th.- (l) Clem, 
stiff hind legs; (2) clean, legs cracked. 

S,ixth spraying, July 9t'h.-(l) StUt 
and. lame. cad; (2) b:lclly cncked, 
casC 

11.:-\1,F STH.E:~(nH. 

First spraying. ,Tune 13th.-1\1odera\e-
ly infested with ticks. 
• Seconcl spraying, .Tune 20th.--( 1) 

fieycra I (HI nIt, also young ticks ali V8; 

(2) few fresh crawling forms young 
ti(·ks. 

Third spraying. J UIle 25th.- (l) 2\1any 
adult and ~'oung ticks present; {2) 
practically clean. • 

Fourth spraying, June 30th.-(1) Few 
adult and young aliye, many dead; (2) 
pract'ically clean. 

Fifth spraying, ,Tuly 5th.-(1) Practi
cally clean; (2) clean. 

,:::;ixth spraying, July IOth.-(l) C1ean~, 
slightly eracked; (2) clean. 

Seyenth spraying, July 15th.-Cracked 
find peeling, east'. Died on July 13th 
from tl:e dfects of spraying. 

SU:MMAHY. 

It is evident from the above ~chedule that this prepul'atjon is too 
severe in its effects when used every fifth day in. its full strength. 'rIle 
effects begin to be pronounced after the application of the fourth spray
iHg~ ana 'when the strength of the spray is reduced by one-quarter no 
great clifference is observed. EYen when used at half strength directed 
efi:fds begill to be lHodllcecl on the skin after the fourth spra'ying. It is 
obvions~ therefore, that this preparation-while quite efficient as a tick
destroyer-is not capabJe of use even when diluted to half strength. 
The directjons upQn the tin state that this preparation should not be used 
in the strength directed more often than On(;8 in 14: days, and the three
quarter and half-strength tests show that it is not capable of repetition 
at short intenals eyen :1t the much Tednc~d strengths shown above. 
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Sc7iedule No. 2. 

I\IcDOt'GALL'S DIP~ 

FULL STRENGTH. 
(As directed to be used by the 

111 anufacturers.) 
Fir,,;t spraying, June 13th, lUOS.

ModeratelY infested with tick~. 
Second ·spraying, thine 18th, 1908.

Sen'ral adult, also large numuer young 
ticks. 

Third spraying, June 23rd, 1908.-(1) 
9 adult and many young ticks aliYe; 
(2) 13 fldult and many young ticks 
aliw. 

Fomth spraying, June 2Sth, 1908.
Practically clean; (2) 14 adult and 
many YOlll1g ticks alive. 

Fifth spraying, July 3rd, 1905.-(1) 5 
adult and large number young ticks; 
(2) 20 adult and large number young 
ticks. 

Sixth spraying, July Sth, 1905.--( 1) 3 
adult aliYC, practically clean; (2) 15 
adult and many young ticks alive. 

July Sth, 1905.-Infested by hand on 
body, ears, etc. 

Seventh spraying, July 13th, 1905.
(l) 4 adult and few young ticks pre
smt; (2) 3 adult and many young 
ticks alive. 

THRlEE-QU ARTIEIR STIUDXGTH. 
First spraying, June 14th, 1905.

Many adult and young ticks present. 

THHEI<>(~l'AETER ,SlREXGTH.
Continued 

Second spraying', June 19th, IDOS.
(1) 10 adUlt and large nUlllber young 
ticks; (2) 30 adult and large number 
young ticks. 

Third spraying, June 24th, 1905.-(1). 
150 adult and large number young 
ticks: (2) SO adult and larg'e nmnber 
young' ticks. L 

FOUl'th spraying, ,Tune 2Dth, 1905.
(1) SO a,dult and large number young 
ticks; (2) 50 adult and large number 
Young ticks . 
• Fifi.;h spraying, July 4th, 1905.-(1) 
30 adult and large number young ticks; 
(2) 10 adult and large number young 
ticks. 

Sixth spraying, .J111~' !Hh, IDOS.-(l) 
10 adult and large 1111l11hfl' young ticks;. 
(2) 12 adult and ff'" yOllllg ticks pre
sent. 

Sen'nth sprayillg . .Tlll~· 1-4th. 1905.
(1) 40 adult amI large lllllllber young 
ticks; (2) 30 adu1i and large number 
young ticks. 

HAL,F STRrEIXGTH. 
First to seyenth spraying. from June 

13th to .Tnly 13t.lI. IDOS.--ln this dilu
tion no app~>eriable ('ifeci l1pon the tick 
seemed to 1)2 exerted. 

SUlIUIARY. 

It will be observ~d from the aboye table that this clip has been found 
c[l.pable of answering to the requirements of application every fifth day, 
without producing any skin t.rouble or constitutional derangement. It 
will be noted, however, that its tick-killing properties are not well marked' 
and. that many adult ticks appear to survive the reapplication of the fluid. 

It is probable that the use of this dip in greater strength than that
recommended by the manufacturers 'would give a greater efficiency as re
gards tick destruction, but whether such stronger solution could be ap
plied every fifth day without producing any derangement is conjectural,. 
the pressure of time and the numb€'r of oth8r necessary observations pre-
vented the ascertaining of this point. 
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Schedule No. 3. 

QUIBELL'S PAS'rE DIP. 

FULL STHENUTH. 

(As directed to be used by the 
AI anufacturers.) 

First spraying, June 13th.--I...arge 
;nlll11ber adult and young ticks. 

Second spraying, June 18th.-~Ia.iority 
allult and few· young forms dead. 

:Fourth spraying, June 23rd to July 
3rd.-Practieally dean. 

Sixth spraying, July 8th.-(l) Clean, 
skin cracked slightly; (2) clean. 

Eighth spraying, July lath to July 
23rd.-Reinfection with large number 
young ticks. 

Tenth to seventeenth spraying, July 
28th to September 1st. - Practically 
,clean. 

Eighteenth to twenty-first spraying, 
September 6th t'o September Zlst.-Prac
tically clean, with occasional slight re
infestment. A few brown ticks ap
peared to survive. 

Twenty-second to twenty-fifth spray
ing, September 26th to October 11 th.
Practically clean, with occasional sUght' 
reinfestment. A few bro\vn ticks ap
peared to survive. 

TiHR,EE-QGA}{,TER ~THE~GTH. 
First spraying, June 14th.-~lctler

a tely infested. 
Second spraying, June lUth.-(l) 

Large llumber young ticks present; (2) 
lllallY young ticks dead and many pre
sent. 

Third spraying, June 24th.-Practi
cally clean. 

Fourth to eighth sprayil1g, J unc 29th 
to July 19th.-Practically clean. 

Xintll to nineteenth spraying, .July 
24 th to September 12th.-Clean. 

Twenty-first to twenty-fifth spraying, 
September 17th to October 12th.- (1) 
Clean; (2) few brown ticks persisting. 

H.\LF STRlIlli~GTH. 
First to twenty-fifth spraying, June 

L'ith to October 13th.-Throughout this 
period, from June 15th to October lath, 
these beasts remained fairly clean, the 
spray destroying the .majority of forms 
of the blue tick. A few, however, seem
ed to be resistent and appeared t'o 
mature; many brown ticks remained un
affected by the solution in this strength. 

~~ugust 2nd, salivating; August 4th, 
died. 

SUlIDIARY. 

As \vill be seen from the above table, this preparation was capable of 
rt'peated (2.3) applications at 1nte1'\"als of four clear days in three-quarter 
and half strengths. In full strengths it approached nearly to the desired 
result, but a certain amount of skin irritation was noticed after the fourth 
or fifth spraying, whilst H.e constant reapplication proved fatal to one 
beast after ten spraying,:::. ~r}le other anim8J of the series survived to 
the twenty-fifth time of spraying, when observations were disconti!l118d. 
'While, therefore, this dip is too strong for repeated use in its full strength 
it permits many tic-ks to survive when used in three-quarter strength, and 
it is possible that an adjushilent between these two dilutions might give 
satisfactory results. It is undersbod that the above results have not 
taken into consideration the question of the safety of working animals 
after application of tLe dip, and more than one instance has been brought 
to my notice of unfortunate results occurring in the case of working 
oxen after having been dipped at intervals of seven days. The safety, 
tb:'refore, of a dip for repeateci application does not imply necessarily its 
safety for general use in the case or vvorking animals. 
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Schedule No. 4. 

COOPEH'S PO\VDER. 

:FULL ST1-lE~ GTH. 
(~-ls directed to be used by the 

11,;1 anufacturers.) 
First spraying, June 13th, 1905.----.J.\Iou

era tely inJc3ted. 
8ccond spraying, June lSth.-Five 

.adult and small number young ticks. 
Third spraying, June :2;3rd.-Young 

Ticks all dead, practically clean. 
Fifth and sixth spraying, June 2Sth 

;to July Sth.-Clean; (1) skin peeling. 
Seventh spraying, July 13th.-(1) 

Clean, badly cracked, cast; (2) clean 
:badly cracked, cast. 

TILHEIE-Q U ART'ER S1'lUDNGTH. 
First spraying, June 14th, 1£)OS.

Moderately infested. 
Second spraying, June 19th.-(1) Few 

young ticks; (2) 18 adult and few 
young ticks. . 

Third spraying, .June 2·Hh.-(l) Prac
. tically clean; (2) 2;) adult live, many 
adult dead. 

THH,EiE-QU~-\HTEH. STl\E::\l~TH.--

Continued. 
Fourth spraying, June :2tlth.- Clean. 
Fifth spraying, July 4th.~Cleall. 
8ixth spraying, July uth.-Ulean. 
8eventh spraying, July 14th.-(l) 

Skin cracked, cast; (2) skin cracked, 
cast, lachrymation. 

HALF STRiEXGTH. 

First spraying, June 15th, HJ08.
::.VIodera tely infested. 

Second spraying, June 20th.-(1) 
Adult dead, large number young tieks; 
(2) 17 adult, large number young ticks. 

Third spraying, June 25th.-(1) Ad.ult 
dead, large number young alive; (2) 
body clean, large number young alive. 

Fourth spraying, June 30th.-Clean. 
Fifth spraying, July 5th.-{)lean. 
Sixth spraying, July lOth.-bmall 

number young ticks . 
Se\-enth spraying, July 15th.-Clean, 

skin roughened, cast. 

SU.H.JIARY. 

ffhe aboye table shows that this preparation is not capable of satisfy
ing the demands of the enquiry in hand, inasmuch as the skin COlll
IT.EnceS to be affected after the fO:ll'th spraying at o1'Clinary strength, while 
wl:.en reduced to half strength only seven sprayings are tolerated before 
shin irritation is set up. It is probable, therefore, that in a form of a 
dip rather than as a spray the skin of thef"8 animals would have become 
affectec1 at an even shorter interval. 

This preparation appears to lJe hig11ly efficient as a tick destroyer, 
bu.t the interval at ,yhich it could he appliec1 safely is probably a some
what lengthy one. 
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lichedule No. 5. 

DEMUTH DIP. 

FTJL,L STREXGTH. 

(As directed to bt used by the 
111 anufaclurers.) ~ 

First spraying, July Sth, 1905.-::\1od
erately infested. 

Second spraying, July 13t'h.- (1) 
1.ar6'e number young ticks; (2) small 
number young ticks. 

Third sprayll1g, July 18th.-Majority 
of ticks dead. 

Fourth spraying, July 23rd.-Practi
rally clean, legs peeling. 

Fifth spraying, July 28th.-Clean, 
skin cracked, cast. 

THREE-QUARTER STREXGTH. 
First spraying, July 9th.-(1) Fair 

number of ticks present; (2) large nUlTl
bel' of ticks of all ages. 

Second spraying, July 4th.-(1) Few 
young ticks; (2) 12 adult alive; ma
jority of ticks dead. 

Third sprayin,2', <Tuly 19th.~Cl('an, 
badly cracked,., cast'. 

HALF STHEXGTH. 
First spraying, July 10th.-Modenx\:8-

ly infested. 
Second spraying, July 15th.-Practi

cally clean. 
Third spraying, July 20th.-Clean. 
Fourth spraying, July 25th.-Re-in

fested 'with moderate number of ticks. 
Fifth spraying, July 30tlr.- (l) Clean" 

skin cracked, cast; (2) clean. 
Sixth spraying, Augud ';th.-(~) 

Clean. 
Sev(;mth to tenth spraying, August 

9th to August 24th.-(2) He-infested 
large number of young tick:5. 

Elennth to t'welfth spraying, August 
29th to September 3rd.-Large number 
of adults present. 

Thirteenth to sixteenth spraying~ 
September 8th to September 23rd.
Pl'adicalIy clean. 

SUJL\IAHY. 

It \vill be seen from the above that this dip is not able to withstand 
nTeatedapplication. It will be ncticed that the skin commences to be
come affected after three sprayings at full strength, and e-ren in three
quarter strength this dip is not tolerated .any better. Heference to the 
schedule will show that at the dilutic:n recommended by the proprietors 
the legs became affected when the beasts were brought up for their fourth 
spraying, and it became necessary to cast them from the series after the 
fourth spraying. 

The same results attended the use of the three-quarter strength solu
tion: ""hile in half strength it was found necessary to cast one beast at the 
frurth spraying., although the companiollesse No. 2, as will be seen, 
goes on to the sixteenth spmying, having apparently acquired a considel'
.n ble degree of tolerance. 

This dip-though an excellent tic:k-killer-is obviously unsuited for 
repeated application. 
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~ched'Ule No. 6. 

IZO-IZAL SHEEP DIP. 

:FL-LL STRli.u..~GTH. 

(As directed to be' used by the 
1\;1 anufactltrers.) 

First spraying, October 2nd, 1908.
"}\lodera t'ely infested. 

I~econd spraying, October 7tll.-:\loder
ately infested, none dead. 

Third spraying, October 12th.-·-~loder
.ately infested, none dead. 

l~'ourth spraying, October 17th.-Mod
ately infested, none dead. 

.Fifth spraying, October 22nd.-l\1oder
a tely infested, none dead. 

ISixth spraying, October 27th.-}'Ioder
. ately infested, none dead. 

Seventh spraying, November 1st.
I.Jarge number larval and nymphal 
forms. 

THHEE-QU..:-'\.RTER STREXGTII. 

First spraying, October 2nd, 1908.
~lodera t'ely infested. 

Second spraying, October 7th.-Mod
era tely infe.sted, nOlle dead. 

Thin.l spraying, October l:Zth.-::'Ioder
ately infested, none dead. 

Fourth spraying, October 17th.--l\lod
era tely infested, none dead. 

:Fifth spraying, October 22l1L1.-::'Iocler
era tely infested, none dead. 

Sixth spraying, October 27th.-Lal'ge 
number of young ticks present . 

Seventh spraying, Xovemoer lst.
Large number adult and young ticks. 

SUlIIl\fARY. 

As will be seen from the above schec1ule, this preparation fails to 
cleE'troy ticks upon c~ttle when used in the dilution as suggested by the 
n~ anufacturers, 1 part to 100 parts of water. No irritating effects were 
observed after seven sprayings, wh'3n, as the tick-killing property of the 
,c1jp seemed to be insufficient, the observations were c1iscontinued. 

Bchednle No. 7. 

THOM:A.8'S DIP. 

FULL STRENGTH. 

(As directed to be used by the 

A1 anu,facturer s.) 
First spraying, September 28th, H108. 

-Fair number of adu~t ticks. 
Second spraying, October' 3rd.~Clean. 
Third spraying, October Sth.-Clean. 
Fourth spraying, October 13th.-'-

-Clean, skin cracked, cast. 

THR1ElE-QUARTER STHEXGTH. 
First spraying, September 28th, 1908. 

--Fairly infested. 
Second spraying, October 3rd.-Prac

tically clean. 
Thi'rd sprayin::r, October 8th.---Clean. 
Fourth spraying, October 13th.

Clean. 
Fifth spraying, October lSth.-Clean, 

skin cracked, cast. 

Su::m,U.RY. 

The aboye schedule clp,uly slnws the unsuitability of this prepara
tion fm.' repeated use at short intervals. Its tick-killing properties are, 
11Owever, obvious. 
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Schedule No. 8. 

HOLMES' DIP. 

FULL STRENGTlf 
(As directed to be used by the 

~M anufacturers.) 
First spraying, February 8th, 1909.

Moderatelv infested with brown t'icks. 
Second • spraying, February 13th.

Many dead brown ticks, reinfested large 

number brown \irks. 
Third spraying, February 18th.-l\ia-

jority brown forms dead. 
Fourth spraying, February 23rd.-

Clean. 
Fifth spraying, February 28th.

Clean. 

SUl\DLAUY. 

Owing to this preparation not coming under review until such time" 
as observations upon other dips w~re almost complete it h2.s not beeTh. 
found possible to give it the same extensive trial as that given to other 
.preparations. It will be seen, howevtr, from the short schedule abov~ 

that this preparation appears to be efficient as regards its tick-killin~

property and capable of repetition for at least five sprayings; though jt 
should be stated in this latter connection that the only cattle available
for this test have been rapeatedly dipped in Laboratory Dip, and may 
on this account have possessed a certain amount of tolerance to further.
skin-applications containing arsenic. Its efficacy as a tick-destroyer ap-
pears to be well established. 

Schedule No. 9. 

"IALINE SHEEP DIP." 

FULL STRENGTH. 
(As directed.) 

First spraying, January 25tn, 1909.
Numerous adult and young ticks pre
sent, 

Second spraying, January 30th. 1909. 
-Numerous adult and young ticks pre
sent; none dead. 

Third spraying, February 4th, 1909.
Numerous adult and young ticks pre
sent; none dead. 

THThEEQUARTER STREXGTH. 
First spraying, January 25th, 1909.-

Large number of adult and young ticks
present. 

Second spraying, January 30th, 1909. 
-Large number of adult ana young' 
ticks present, none dead. 

Third spraying, February 4th, 1909.
Large number of adult and young 
ticks present, none dead. 

SUMMARY. 

This p:reparation did not appear- to exert any poisonous influence
fupon the ticks when used at the strength re~ommended as no dead ticks 
were observed, and as the test cattle remained thickly infested after threE!' 
sprayings, observations on this dip were discontinued. 
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Scliedllie No. 10. 

HYPO-CHLORITE on ELECTROLYSED SEA WATER. 

FULL STREXGTH. 
Fir3t spraying, January 25th, Hl09.

Moderate number of ticks present. 
Second spraying, January 30th. 190!). 

-Large number of adults present, none 
dead. 

Third spraying, February 4th, 1909.
]~arge number of adults present, none 
dead. 

THHE:E-QUART!ER STRENGTH. 
First spraying. January 25th, 1909.

Large number of adult forms present. 
Second spraying, January 30th, 1909:. 

-Large number of adult forms present, 
llone dead. 

Third spraring, February 4th, 1909.
IAlrge number of adult forms present,. 
none dead. 

Sl'"!lBIARY. 

This prepamtion proY(;c1, [.s 'will he seen from the above schedule, to
h~ apparent1y unable to kin any :icks when used in the proportions' 
directed, viz., 1 part t.o 49 pa.ds of water. The observations were disconr
tinued after the third spraying. 

Sched1de No 11. 

ARSENITE OF SODA. 

1 lb. to 20 gallons. 

FULL STRiE~GTH. 
First spraying, July 3rd, 1908.

Beasts moderately infested. 
Second spraying, July 8th, 1905.-(1) 

N? adult live, large number young 
alIve; (2) seven adult· dead and adher
ing, few young alive. 

Third spraying, July 13th, 1909.
J,?ractically clean. 

Fourth and fifth spraying, July 1Sth 
and 23rd.-Practical1y clean, skin crack
ed, cast. 

THREiE-QUARTER STRESGT'H. 

First spraying, July 4th, 1905.-Mod
erately infested. 

,second spraying, July 9th, 1905.
Practically clean. 

'l'hird spraying, July 14th, 1905.
Practically clean. 

Fourth spraying, Julv 19th, IH08.-
Clean, skin cracked, cast. 

HALF STR.E~GTH. 
Pirst spraying, July 15th, 1905.-Mod~

eratelv infest'ed. 
Second spraying, July 10th, 100S.

Practically clean, ll1an~T lice present. 
Third spraying, July 15th, In08.-

Practically c~ean, many lice pr2sellt,. 
lice still alive. 

Fourth sprn,ving .• July 25th, 1908.
(1) Clean, leg,;; era('ked, cast; (2) cJean,_ 

f!~xth spraying .• Tuly 30th, 1905.-(2) 
Clean. 

Sennth spraying, Augn"t 4th.--(2)\ 
Skin cracked. cast. 

SUMMARY. 

Inspection of the above schedule ShOW3 that this preparation js too
irritant when used in the strength often prescribed, viz.) onc pound to' 
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20 gallons of water. ..A.s will lJ8 seen, the skin commences to become 
ai1'ected alter the third spraying at full strength, while when used 
in the proportion of only one half-pound ta 20 gallons, one of the test 
.animals was cast dter the fourth spraying and the remaining one alter 
the sixth spraying. 

This scl:euule is of interest as showing the influence of the arsenite 
of soda used alone in an un-combmed state. Comparison between this 
table ancl Schedu1es X os. It and 13 of "Laboratory Dip" will show the 
rc;cuJt of combining other agents with this arsenite of soda, which rc~ult 
in the reduction of its irritating properties without taking away from its 
-efficacy as a tick-killer. 

It j" n1n-jolls llwt arsenite of socla by itseli is not suitab1e either in 
t118 form or il :-:pmy or a dip, if applier..tion at short intervals is to be 
practised. 

Sc71edule ~Yo .. 12. 
EnT\J~'NBRACH'S C.."/TTLE DIP. 

(./ill the observations below are made upon «Full Strength/') 

FIRST o BSERY _-\TIOXS. 
First ~praying. .1 une 15th, 1D08.

'Catile ,yell infested. 
Second spl'Hying, June 20th.-:~'1oder

ately infested. 
Third spraying, .Tune 25th.-(1) Prac

tic ally cleflJl. cOllgllin~-; (2) prac~ically 
dean; trembling, sick. 

Fourth "prayin o', June 30th.-(l) 
Clean, cOll,::.hing; (~) clean, legs peeling. 

Fifth spraying, June 5th.-(1) Clean, 
leg's peeling; (2) clean, skin cracked, 
cast. 

Sixth spraying, July lOth.-(l) Clean, 
badly cracked, cast. 

SECOND OBSERV_-iTIOX~. 
First snnlying, January 25th, 1900.

~r odera tely infested. 
~econd spraying, January 30th.

::.r odera tely infested; many dead. 
Third spray:n~, February 4th.-~I()d

era tely infested; skin peeling, cast. 
THIRD OBSERVATIOX,S. 

Four Beasts. 
First spraying, February 15th. 1909.

All beasts moderately. infested with 
ticks. 

Second spraying, February 20th.
Clean. 

Third spra)<ng, Februarv 25th.
~cs I aurl 2 clean; skin cra~ked, east. 
Nos. 3 and 4 clean. 

Fonrth spraying, March 2nd.-No. 2 
cl ean; skin peeling, cast. 

SU:'\DIAHY. 

The above schedule shows the repeated effect of spraying at inten4aJs 
of :five c1a~·s. It will be observed that three separate observations have 
LE'en attempt.ed in the months of June, January and February, and :in 
eDeh ease tlle result will be found the smnc, with the exception that the 
spraying fiujd is apparently tolerated better during the dry weather. 
The result.s in every cate have been severe, and in a number of cases 
not shown in the sehecluJe in which the proprietor's instructions were 
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misnnderstood, a slight incrcasc in the strength of the spraying solution 
rEsulted in the deaths of geverul animals after the fourth or filth spray
ing. Responsibility for this result, of COlU38, does not rest with the dip 
itself, but it serves to show the result which may be brought about if this 
preparation is used in greater strength than that recommended. 

It will be noticed that three-quarter strengths or half-strengths are 
not shown in the above schedule, which is due to above mistake, which, 

um'lIl'tunately, tended to confuse the results. Such results, therefore, 
have not been included i.n the schedule. 

Judging from the behaviour of this preparation (in its full or 
manufacturers' strength) and al20 in its dilutions i.n comparisons with 
other preparations of a somewhat arsenical content, I am of the opinion 
tlw~ this dip would be found too severe in its three-quarter strength, and 
it is doubtfu1 whether repeated dippinge in half-strength would be 
tolerated. 

Its efficacy as a tick-killer is undoubted. 

Schedule No. 13. 

ALDEHSON'S CATTI.JE DIP. 

This preparntion npppnfS to be somewhat similar to Rrkenbrach's 
clip, while the afsenir:A 1 rO':ltcmt appears to be much the same. The re
marks, therefore, in ScllOc1nle No. 12 apply equally to this preparation. 

Six head of cattlE' were used for this test, as in other instances. 

Schedule ·No. 14. 

"LABORA'rOHY" SPRAYING FLUID. 

(Conto,1:ning Arsenite of Soda, Glyce1'1:ne, Paraffin and Soap.) 

FUIJ.J STRENGTH. 
(Iffj. As. 0 to 20 f!als. TVater.) 

Fin!t spraying, Aug'ust 3rd, 1908.
Cattle moderately infpsted. 

Second to fOl1l~th ~praying, 8th to 
18th Angn~t, Ifl08.-Pl'actically dean. 

Fifth ~prf\ying, Augnst 2~rd.-(l) 
Clean, ~ldn rongh; (2) c1pan, ~kin 
('rackf'd, ca~t. 

Rixth Rpr:1.ying, AuguAt 28th.-(l) 
Clean, skin ('racked. cast. 

SECOND 'I1ERT, FULT~ RTRij~INGTH, 

]1rst spraying. IReptembcr ] lth.
Bef\~tR we·ll infpsterl. 

Second spraying, Reptf'mhf'r ] Clt'h.
Pradicallv rle!ln. 

Third to fifth "nl'wvin<!. Rf'ptC'mhf'r 
21~t to Octobpr l~t.-a1fmn. 

Rixth to pi'!hth ~prayinQ'. Octoher Gih 
to 1 fith.-{jlean, Rkin pf'e1ing. 

Ninth Rpraying', October 21 Rt.-Clean. 
skin crackcc1, Ca.Rt. 
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Schedule No. 15. 

"LABORA~l10HY" HPHAYfNO FLUID. 

(A.) 
First spraying, August' 3rd, 1908.

Beasts moderately infested. 
Npcond spraying, August 8th.--Beast's 

moderately infested. 
Third to sixth spraying, August 13th 

to 28th.-Practically clean. 
Seventh to eighth spraying, Septem

ber 2nd to 7th.-Clean. 
Ninth to thirteenth spraying, Spp

tember 12th to 30th.----Blight reinfest
ment, cleaned by each recurring applica
tion of the spraying fluid. 

Fourt'eenth spraying, October 3rd.
Clean. 

Fifteenth to sixteenth spraying, Octo
ber 6t,h to 11 th.-Clean, skin peeling. 

Seventeenth spraying, October 16th.
Clean, skin improving. 

Eighteenth spraying, October 21st.
Clean, skin normal. 

Schedule No. 16. 

Nineteenth to twenty-third spraying, 
OctolJer 2Gth to N ovemiber 5th-Clean, 
Kkin' normal. 

(B.) 
First spraying, August 28th, 1908.

Beasts moderatelv infested. 
Second to fourth spraying, Septem

ber 21st.-Approximately half ticks pre
sent dead. 

Fifth spraying. Septt'mher 17th.
Clean. 

Sixth to ninteenth spraying, Septem
her 22nd to November 26t'h.-Clean. 

(C.) 

(Third test of the three-quarter strength.) 
First spraying, October 12th.-Moder

a tely infested. 
Second to tenth spraying, October 

17th to November 26th.---<Cleall. 

"LABOHA'rORY" SPRAYING FLUID. 

(Containing Arsenite of Soda and Soap Solul1:on Only.) 

FULL S'l1RlENGTH. 
(r'lt). Ar. So. to 20 gals. Tifl ater.) 

:\Ioderately infested. 
Second spra,y:ng, Octohrr 7th.-'l'ilr()e 

adult' dead adhering. 
Third spraying, October 12th.-Few 

brown ticks, skin cracking. 
Fourth spraying, October 17th.

Clean, skin cracked, cast. 

Schedule No. 17. 

THR1~E-QC AR'HIi}R RTR:'B~INGTH. 

First spraying, Octoher 2nd.-1Vto<ipr
ately infested. 

Sccrm(l ~nrfl.ving, Od,oh~r 7th.-Rkin 
practically clean.' 

Third spraying, October 12th.-Clenn, 
skin peeling. 

FOlll'th spraying., Octo her 17th.-Rkin 
cracked, cast. 

r'LABOHA'rOHY" SPRAYING FLUID. 

(Containing Arspnite of Soda) Glycerine and Soap.) 

FUI,T..' STRENGTH. 
First spraying. O( t'ober 2nd.-Moder

ately infp,~ted. 

f3econd spraying, Ortober 7th.-Clean. 
Third spraying, Odober 12th.-Clean, 

skin peeling. 
Fourth spravi'1g', October 17th.

Clean, skin <'racked, cast. 

THRlDR-QUARTEfR RTRNN{iTH. 
First spraying, October 2nd.---<RJightly 

infest'd with ticks. 
Second nnd third spraying, O('tober 

7th and 12th.-Clran. 
Fonrt'h spraying, October J7tlJ._'lkin 

badly crackerl, ca"lt. (Dird on the 18th 
of OctobeT.) 
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Schedule No. 18. 
"LABORA'rORY" SPRAYING FLUID. 

(Containing ArEeniie of Soda~ Pamffin and Soap.) 

THREE-QUARTER STRJDNGTH 
(ONLY). 

l<'irst spraying, October 28th.-Well 
infested with ticks. 

8econd spraying, November 2nd.
Practically clean. 

Third to fifth sprayillg', November '7th 
to 17th.-Clean. 

Sixth spraying, 1\ ovem ber 22nd.-- (1) 

Schedule No. 19. 

He-infested with many brown ticks; 
(2) clean. 

bleventh spraying, November 27t'h.
(1) Olean; (2) clean. 

Eighth to tenth spraying, December 
2nd to 12th.-Olean. 
~leventh spraying, December 17th.

Clean, skin peeling. 
Twelfth spraying, December 22ild.

Skin cracked, cast. 

"LABOHA110RY" DIPPING FLUID. 
(Contai'ning f1r~ende of Soda) Paraffin and Soap: 2)000 gallons J ' the 

proporticn of Anem:te being 1 tb. to 33 gallons.) 

First dipping, November 22nd, 1908. 
-Eight beasts, all well infested. 

Second dipping, November 27th, 1908. 
-Clean. 

Schedule No. 20. 

Third dipping, December 22nd, 1908.-
Skin cracki;ng, cast. . 

Oompare this result with that' ob
tained by similar fluid used as spray. 

"LABORATORY" DIPPING FLUID. 
(Composition as obove with 400 gallons Water added.) 

I<~irst dipping, December 3rd, 1908.
Beasts (8) moderately infested. 

Second dipping, December 8th, 1908.
Clean. 

Third dipping, December 13th, 1908.
Clean. 

Schedule No. 21. 

Fourth dipping, December l:ith, 1908. 
--Clean. 

Fifth dipping, December 23rd, 1908.
Five beasts cast for skin irritation; the 
remaining three were turned out'. 

"LABO RATORY" DIPPING- FLUID. 

(Composition as above with a further 400 gallons Water.) 

First dipping, December 21st, 1908.
Beasts (8) well infested. 

Second dipping, December 26th, 1908. 
-Practically clean. 

Third dipping, December 31st, 1908.
Rc-infested with small and hrown ticks. 

Fourth dipping, ,Tanuary 5th, 1909.
Many dead forms attached, and some 
fresh re-infestmcnt. 

Fifth dipping, January loth, 1909.
Clean. 

At this 'Point thirty-onp head of cattle 
were added to the te~t; all beasts well 
i.nfested. 

Sixth dipping of original eight; Jan
uary 15th.----'Olean. 

,seventh dipping of original eight, 
,J anuary 20th.--Clean; remainder showed 
ticks dead to about 50 per cent. 

Eighth (lipping of original eight, Jan
uarv 25th.-Clcan. 

Ninth dipping on ,Tanuary 30th to 
fifteenth dipping on Mareh 1st.-This 
hpl'rl has rpmHined practically clean. 
:-:;light rp-inff'stment has been observed 
Oil sevPl'ul ocraRiollR, but the cattle 
11,1 \'(' rpmained tick-free during the last 
five or six dippings. 
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ApPNNinx (A). 

LABOR.ATOHY DIPPING AND SPRAYING FI.UID. 

r:eo mix 400 gallons:-
Eight pJunds An:ienitc of Soda. * 
Five and a half pounds Soft Soap. 
rrwo gallor.s Paraffin. 

The details for preparation are as follows :-Dissolve the soap in 
about 5 gallons of tot water; while still hot add this soap solution in 
slllall quantities at a time to the pa"!.'affin and beat or stir to a creamy 
lather. This makes the soa.p emulsion. Dissolve eight pounds of arsenite 
of soda in cJ"sufficient quarltity (about a gallon) of hot water, and when 
completely disEOlved add cold -water np to 50 gallo:!1s. This mixture can 
b(j made in the tank. The soap tolution may then be gradually added, 
stirring thoroughly the while. . 

Water should then be added till the -deOO gal. tank is full. When it is 
desired to fill the dipping ta.nk the above procedure can be adopted for as 
rnany times as is found necessary, or one mixing may be made sufficient 
for the purpose. Foul' hundred g'lllons, however, is a sufficient quantity 
to handle a.t one time. If a film of oil floats to the top of the dip in the 
tan le the dip should be stirred with a stick, or board, before commencing 
to dip, or the oil may easily be removed by skimming, the proportion of 
alkali present in the soft soap (a proportion varying with different 
samples) determining to some extent the degree of emulsification of the oil. 

It is of great importance that arsenite of soda containing 80 per 
cent. arsenic should be used, as it has been found in the past that several 
'failures have been experienced in the application of this dip by the use 
01' unreliable arsenical preparations. Hard water should not be used in 
the mixing of the dip. The above in:structions should be strictly adhered 
tc when mixing. 

In the case of cattle not habituated to an arsenical dip, slight ex
~ol'iation of the skin of the thighs and ned::, etc., may be produced after 
the first dippings, but should this difficulty arise a dressing of the 
affected parts with oil or brd before dipping will permit of the animals 
l)(dng dipped at the five-d:1Y interva1. It will Le found that this intoler
ance rapidly disappears. 

The approximate cost of the preparation for 400 gallons, at the 
wholesa1e rate as ascertained from a leading }V[aritzburg merchant, is as 
follows :-Soft Soap; 5~ Its., say at 411. .. .. 1 10 

Paraffin, 2 gallons, say at .. .. .. 2 2 
Arsenite of Soda, 8 los., ::lay at 5d. 3 4 

7 4 
0\< Ar!)enate of Soua, which is a different chemical compound, shall not be used. 
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Al'PENDIX (B). 

COMPOSr1'ION OF DIP 

USED ONCE IN EVEItY SEVEN DAYS ON NEL~S Rus'j' ESTATE. 

(By courtesy of G. D. Alexander) Bsq.) 

Composition of dipping fluid:
[5 Ths. arsenic; 

15 It. soda; 
2 gallons of tar; 

24 tbs. SOl:lP (soft); 
100 gallons water. 

'1'he .above is mixed in the usual way and cows and working oxen 
are dipped with impunity. It will be noticed that the arsenic itself 
instead of arsenite of soda is used and that the soda upon which the 
~olubility of the arsenic depends is given as a separate item, the result 
Geing the same. '1' he total quantity of arsenic present is, however, 
slllaller in this dip than in the "Laboratory Dip," while the quantity af 
soap is considerably increased. 

'rhis dip hr.s not been tried oftener than once a week as far as I am 
aware, but I see no reason WIlY it should not safely be applied at less 
intervals than seven days. 

PREPARATION FOR DR1i~SSIN(} EARS. 

1 part "Ketrol" or "Cyllin"; 
9 parts grease (composed of 6 fos. \vagon oil and 3 l-os. lard oil). 

rrhis is applied with a swab to cattle while standing in the yoke or 
upon emerging from the dip in order to reinforce the action of the dip, 
and to ensure the destruction of all t.icks present. It 18 probable that 
the low arsenical percentage cOIltained in this dip makes this procedure 
advisable. It is, however, ono which ensures the cleanliness· of the ears 
of beasts aud appears to be a useful procedure where the absolute c1eanti
. ng· of the cattle from ticks is desired. 
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Ar1>l1lNDIX (C). 

OBSERVATION ON A SPRAYING APPLIANCE DEVISED BY 

LT.-COL. W A'l'KINS-PITCH]'ORD. 

'l'he difference of opinion which has so long existed between the 
8dvocates of "dipping" versu.s "spraying" as systems for the cleansing 
of animals from ticks and other parasites will be familiar to every dwel
ler in South Africa. Close examination of these rival systems will show 
that each can claim its own advantages and must admit its own peculiar 
deficiencies and drawbacks. Hitherto the greatest of these drawbacks to 
the system of "spraying" hab been the difficulty of ensuring the complete 
st1.turation of an animal without the expenditure of much time and 
bouble. Appliances for spraying have been primitive and slow, and in 
the past the time taken in completely spraying a single beast has sufficed 
to put a whole troop of cattle through a dipping trough. If this admit
tedly grave disadvantage were removed the great drawback to the system 
of spraying disappears, and this difficulty has now been overcome' by the 
devising of a mechanical spraying machine capable of rapidly and 
thoroughly saturating any animal with any fluid. 

The advantages of an efficient spraying apparatus are obvious. Com
plete saturation can be effected in a few seconds without hustling an ani
mal off its feet into a deep tank and forcing it to swim out or drown. 
Owners of stock will see the advantage of the point when c1ealing with 
valuable or pregnant animals. The dipping fluid also which is used in 
the spray-pen is not subjected to deteriorating influences (such as take 
place through evaporation, access of storm water, etc., etc.), but remains 
at a constant strength by being mechanically strained and returned into 
a closed tank at the conclusion of every spraying operation. This con
stant quality of the spray-fluid is a point of no little importance, and 
much of the difficulty (such as failing to cleanse on the one hand, and 
poisoning effects on the other) experienced in the use of dipping tanks 
a.rises from the inability to prevent the causes of deterioration mentioned 
above. 

Th~ system of spraying with the appliance shown in the accompany
ing illustrations is briefly as follows :-The horse is harnessed into the 
usual horse-geaT (which turns the mealie-shel1er, bark-chopper, etc.), and 
the pump of the spray-pen is set in action,. One or two revolutions of 
the horse suffice to thoroughly churn up the contents of the tank in which 
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the spraying fluid is stored. This thorough mixing of. the fluid each time 
a spraying operation is undertaken is a point of much advantage. The 
tap of the storage tack is then allowed to run until the lower part of the 
ft.eor of the pen is under water, so to speak (as by this means all animals 
leaving the pen and walking up the draining slope must pass through 
SDme three or foul' inches of the fluid, and thereby thoroughly wash the 
under surface of the feet ;.md hoofs). This tap is then shut ofT, which 
action allows the pump to throw the fluid into a strongly-formed steel 
drum or chamber holding about 40 gallons, which is reinforced, or 
strengthened, by being buried III concrete. Here the fluid is compressed, 
and as it reaches a pres3ure of 60 1Os. to the inch a simple valve lifts and 
allows all further fluid to flow out into the floor of the pen. 

A beast is then driven into the pen and the bars are closed behind 
it. In the improved pattern, a light iron gate, or grille, hinged at the 
top, and counterbalanced by a lever, is used to close the entrance and exit 
pen-instead or the bars, as shown-thereby saving time and trouble. 

The levers shown in the illustration are then opened in turn, and 
held open for about five seconds each. These levers control a system of 
perrorated pipes running along (a) the roor, (b) the sides, and (c) the 
floor of the pen, and from theE.e different directions the fluid is alter
nately forced in a heavy spray at a pressure of 60 Ths., with the result 
tbat complete saturntion of the beast rapidly ensues. The bars of the 
pen in front are then drawn, and the process is completed by the animal 
washing its feet as it walks up the draining slope, down which an fluid 
(hips, finding its way bnck to the floor of the pen, from which it is 
(lrawn through a fine siev2, by the pn~np, and- so is' returned again 
h the spray pen. The horse meanwhile continues his round, and the 
pressure of 60 Ths. is ready again before another beast can be driven into 
the pen. ",Vhen all animals have been sprayed, the tap is turned ove'!', 
nnd the fluid is drawn from the floor of the pen, automatically strained, 
p.nd thrown back into the storage tank for the next spraying operation. 

The appliance is very simple. No gear exists to become easily de
ranged, nor can any blocking of the spray holes exist, as not only is all 
fluid strained before it reaches the pipes, but the ends of these pipes art~ 
all closed with easily-detached screw-caps which allow any possible ob· 
struction to be rapidly removed. 

Tn caf!es where 9. spray pe~ is erected for common u~e by several 
rattle-OIvuers, each o·wner may, if he so desires, have his own storflg'C' tank, 
anrl so spray his herd with any particulHT brand OT dipping fluid he 
r:w(mrs. lmd of anv strength his experienre may dictate. 

As; verv little excavation. if any, is ne('es~al'~T, the advantage where 
c:d:onv Q'rmmd is enrmmtereil at the site selected is greatly in favour of 
t b~ slway -rent 
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Many other points win occur whic·h give the above system, in certain 
circumstances, grent [lil.vantages oVlJr the olil. system of dipping" but as 
these remarks are intended ~s a bl'ief ae~cription of the appliance itself, 
and not a treatise on Spraying v. Dipping, these points are left to the 
disrernment of the reader 

The writer will be pleased to answer any questions which may he 
[l,odres:::ed to him with reference to the cOllf:;truction anil. approximate cost 
of an appliance as 8hown. 

--~~.'---"---.~~--'-/,i.::J..h 
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